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tions of the report to as many select committees as may be expedi-
ent, to learn the different opinions on the changes or amendments
to the original report, and to make these as compact as possible.

That hese respective select committees shall then, at their
earliest convenience, lay their amendments and charges, in writ-
ing, together with the original report, before the Convention in
such form as to, inasmuch as possible, stop all unnecessary em-
barrassment of the Secretary, and expedite the work of the Com-
mittee of the Whole.

Laid over under the rule.
On motion of [r. Dohoney the Convention resolved itself into

Committee of the Whole (}it. Dohoney, Chairman,) on Art...
"Legislative Department," as reported by the committee on that
subject.

Committee arose, and through their chairman reported pro-
gress and asked leave to sit again.

Report adopted.
On motion of ir. }][ills, the Convention adjourned until

:[onday morning, 9 o’clock.

NINETEENTH DAY.

]IALL OF :REPIESENTArlVES, l
AUSTin, Txs, September 97, 1875.

Convention met pursuant to adiournment; {oil called;
quorum present; prayer by the Rev. ]Kr. Yhilpot, of Austin.
On motion of ]{r. Ramey, Nr. Allison was excused from at-

endance on the Convention on account of sickness.
On motion of r. Cooley, [r. Waelder was excused from at-

tendance on the Convention on account of sickness.
{r. Stayton presented the memorial of sundry citizens of

Wilson county m regard to judicial apportionment.
Referred to Committee on Judimary.
Nr. Ramey, chairman of the Committee on Engrossed and

Enrolled Ordinances, made the folloving report:
C03,iflTTEE ]:OO:, }AUSTIn, September 7, 1875.

o the Hon. E. B. Pic/sett, President of the Convention:
S--our committee on "Engrossed and Enrolled Ordi-

nances" beg leave to report that they have carefull examined
and compared "An ordinance 15ostponing the general election of
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Sept. 27, 1875 ] CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION. 201

December, A. D. 1575, and for other purposes," and find the
same correctly engTossed and enrolled.

Respectfully,
W. NEAL RAY, Chainnan.

Report accepted.
ir. Flournoy offered the following resolutibn:
Resolved, That the Convention hereafter hold two sessions

each day, the first to begin at 9 o’clock A. , and the second at
1/2 o’clock . x

Adopted.
r. iM[ills offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That the Secretary of State be requested to furnish

this Convention wth a statement of the registered vote of the
State, by counties, as t now stands, and a hundred copies be
printed for the use of this body.

Laid on the table.
[r. 3z[artin, of Navarre, offered the following resolution:
iesolved, That the President appoint a select committee of

five to report an ordinance or provision in the constitution that
will secure the most effective and speedy collection of all back
taxes, as well as all future taxes.

Adopted.
Air. Baltin.a’er offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That the Committee on Nunieipal Corporations

shall report a proper exception or 1)revision in the constitution
which shall secure to the ctg of Galveston, and other cities on
the Gulf coast, the ri,ht to create the debt and issue valid bonds
therefor, which ma be necessary to bmld such breakwater, sea-
wall or other iInproxement as will protect said city or cities
against all injury or daner front the waters of the Gulf coast.

Referred to Committee on Municipal Corporations.
Mr. Brady offered the followin resolution:
Wim:m:As, The ehmrmen and members of the various com-

mittees of this Convention have no time, apart from their
respective duties as representatives, to act as committee clerks;
be it

Resolved, That the Convention at once go into an election for
one general committee clerk.

Laid over under the rules
3[r. Barnett offered the followin resolution:
Resolved, That the five dollars per day allowed the delegates

of this Convention be limited to sxty days, and one dollar per
day allowed for the remainder of the session.

Referred to Committee on Printin and Contingent Expenses.
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The following report was taken up and adopted:
COiITTEE OO1I,

AUSTin, September 2, 1875.
o the Ho. E. . Ptd.elL P estdet of the Conventon
The Committee on State Affairs o which was referred the

petition of the people of Georgetown, Williamson county, ask-
ing for the privilege of voting upon the question of prohibiting
the sale of spirituous hqiors, ere, have had the same under con-
sideration, and have inst rutted ne to report the following re-
solution, and to ask for ts adoption by the Convention:

Resolved, That the Committee on General Provisions be in-
structed to mqmre into the expediency of reqmring the Igisla-
ture of ths State to pass a law to enable different locahties by a
majority vote of their legal voters, to prohibit the sale of intoxi-
cating hquors uthm certain prescrid and clearly defined
limits; and providing for punishing violatmns of said law.

Jo S. FoD, Chairman.
The following report was take np and referred to the Com-

mittee on General Prowsions:

AusTS, September 2, 1875.
To the Ho. E. B Pclcet Predet of the Convention:
Your Committee to whom was referred the resolution to in-

quire into the expediene of inserting a prowsion in the consti-
tution, authorizing the Legislature to enact, local or special laws,
for the different sections el the State n reference to fences for
agriculture and stock-raising, have had the same under consider-
ation and instruct me to report the accompanying resolution and
recommend its adoption:

[o [z, Chaian.

Resolved. That the following section be incorporated in the
conshtution, in the artmle relating to the Legslahve Department:

Section The Legislature shall pass general laws author-
izing any county in the State, by a vote of two-thirds of the
qualified voters, voting t any general election, to adopt a fence
system in such county, for the protection of farmers and stock-
raisers."
The following resolution was taken up and referred to Con-

mittee on State Affairs
’"Resolved, That the printed report of any standing commit-

tee, after remainm on the desk of each member the stipulated
time, be considered and acted upon in the following manner"
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That a certain nmnber of sections of lhe report be referred to
a certain number of members of the Convention (not members
of the respective standing committees) or their particular con-
sideration.

That, for this oh.leer, the President shall assoa so many see-
tions of the report to as many select committees as may be
expedient, to lea the dfferent opinions on the changes or
amendments to the original report, and to make these as ecru-
pact as possible.

"That these respective select committees shall then, at their
earhest convenience, lay their amendments and ehanes, in
writing, together with the oriinal report, before the Conven-
tion in such form as to, inasmuch as possible, stop all unneces-
sary embarrassment of the Secretary, and expedite the work of
the Committee of the Whole."
r. Russell, of Wood, moved that the Committee of the

Whole be requested to report back the "Legislative Department"
article, and report pro.’ress, and ask to be dseharged from a
further consideration of the sub.leer m Committee of the Whole.

Carried.
Ir. Dohoney, as said chairman, reported that the Committee

of the Whole had considered said article, and had adopted sec-
tions 1, 2, 3 and 4, with an amendment to section 2, as follows:

"See. 2, ]me 1, bet-een the words ehosen’ and ;by,’ insert
after every apDortomnent.’"
On motion of [r West, the amendment was lost
The Convention proceeded o consider the article by sections.
Section I adopted
See. 2 ’fr. ]rown offered the following amendment:
Add, "And after the census of 1890 the Senate nay be in-

creased o the number of forty and the House to the nmnber of
one hundred and twenty representatives
Mr. Wade offered the following as a substitute for [r. :Brown’s

amendment
In the sixth line, after the word "thereafter," strike out he

remainder of the section and add "The Senate may be increased
to forty members and the I-Iouse of ]Representatives so as not to
exceed one member to eve:y twenty thousand inhabitants."

Lost.
Mr. ]rown’s amendment vas also lost.
\.Ir. DeMorse offered the fo]lowin amendment:
At the end of See. add: At the period of each appor-

t/onment, the terms of the Le.islature previously elected shall
expire."
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Ir. West offered the following as a substitute for the amend-
ment
Add to See. 2 "And after each apportlomaent there shall be

a general election for senators and representatives."
Adopted.
r. Xllgore offered the followin as a substitute for See. 2
"The Senate shall consist of thirty members and the House of

Representatives of ninety members, until the first apportionment
after the, adoption of ths constitution, when, or at any appor-
tionment thereafter, the I-[ouse of Representatives may be m-
creased by the Legislature

Lost.
Nr. Crawford offered the following as a substitute for the see-

ion
"Tle Senate shall consist of thirty members, until the first

portionment after the ?’ear A. D. 1880, when, or at any appor-
tionment thereafter, it may be increased by the Legislature, but
*he Senate shall never consist of more than rift?" members.
"The House of Representatives shall consist of mnety mem-

bers, until the first apl)omonment after the year A. D 1880,
when, or at any apportionment thereafter, the number of repre-
sentatives may be ncreased by the Legislature, but there shall
never be more than one representative for every 20,000 inhal,-
rants.

"At the first election after each apportionment there shall be
an electon for all of the senators and representatives."

Laid on the table.
On motion of Mr. ]/[cCormiek the section was adopted.
[r. Whtfield offered the I’c,tlowin amendment to See. 3 In

See. :3, hue 11, strike out, "tom’" and resort "two," and stroke
out the remainder of ection.
On morton of )It. Ahlls the amendment was laid on the table

by the felloxing" vote"
Y.,s --Almer, Baltina’er, Blasaina’ame, Brady, Bruce, Craw-

ford, Cook of Gonzales, Cooke of San Saba, Chne, Coole}5 Doug-
lass, Dlltrd, 1)(Mrse, I)ohonev, Dmmam, Davis of Brazes,
Daws of Whartom Erhard, Fl(,min’, Ferris, German, Gaither,
enry of Smith, IIohnes, King, Killoug’b, Loekett, Lacy, Lynch,
3/[cCabe, Mottos, M]I., Mitchell, More, Xunn, Nugent, Paul,,
Reagan, Ranwv, Revnold% Rohoson of Favette, Ross, Russell of
Harrison, Ru<.-ell of Wood, Scott, Smith, Stayton, Sansom,
Wade, Wright, Weaver, Wrst--52.

Nz’-s--Abernathv, Arnim, Brown, Barnett. Burleson, Cham-
bers, Cardis, Darnell, F)rd, Flournev, Graves, Jl-olt, IIenrv of
Limestone, Haynes, Jhns(m of Franklin. John-,m ,f Collin,
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Kilgore, 51cLean, Martin of 2Xavarro, )[artin of Hmt, )IcKin-

hey, McCormick, Murphy, Norvell, Robertson of Bel], Spikes,
Sessions, Whitehead, Whitfield--29.
On motion of Mr. German See. 3 was adopted.
Ir. Iartin, of Gavarro, moved that the Convention proceed.

to consider the artiete by sections, perfect the same, and pass on

without acting’ finally upon the section.
Carried.
Mr. [eCormick offered the following’ amendment to see-

tion 5
In ninth line strike: out "two" and insert "four." In line

twenty, after the word Governor" insert the words "upon ex-

traordinary occasions when tho public safety requires."
On the question of the adoption of striking out "two" and in-

serting "four," the yeas and nays were called for, and the
amendment lost by the following vote:
:’s--Amim, Chambers, Iiohnes, Johnson of Co]lin, Kil-

gore, McCormick, Smith, Stayton, Whitfield--9.
Nas- Abernathy, Abner, Brown, Blake, Batlinger, Blassin-

game, Barnett, Burleson, Brady, Bruce, Crawford, Cook of Gon-
zales, Cooke of San Saba, ClinG Cooley, Cardis, Douglass, Dil-
lard, DeMorse, Dohoney, Darnell, Dunnam, Davis of Brazos,
Davis of Wharton, Erhard, Ford, Flonrnoy, Fleming, Ferris,
German, Graves, Holt, Henry of Smith, ]tenry of Limestone,
Haynes, Johnson of Franklin, King’, Killough, Loekett, Lacy,
Lynch, McLean, Martin of Navarro, MeCabe., Morris, Mills,
Mitchell, MeKinney, Moore, Murphy, Norvell, Nunn, Nugent,
Pauli, Iteagan, gamey, Reynolds, Robertson of Bell, Robeson
of Fayette, Ross, Russell of Harrison, Russell of Wood, Spikes,
Scott, Sessions, Sansom, Wade, Whitehead, Wright, Weaver,
West--71.

Mr. McCormick withdrew his second amendment.
[r. DeMorse offered the following as an additional section to

come in between section 5 and section 6:
Insert after section 5 as an additional section: Every

member of the Legislature, before entering upon the duties of
his position, shall have the following.’ oath administered to him:
"I will faithfully represent the interests of my constituency

and the general interests of the State. I will observe and sus-
tain the constitution of the State and the constitution of the
United States; and I have not since my election received, and
will not. during’ the continuance of my term of office receive, any
gift, accommodation, free ticket, or compensation, from any rail-
road or other corporate company, other than shall be extended to
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citizens of the State generally, nor any unusual accommodation
or eompensatmn from any pmvate indwdual."

]Kr. Crawford made this point of order, wz That under rule
twenty-three, the section being new matter, not before considered
by the Convention, should be referred wthout debate to some
standing eommtttee.

The chair ruled against the point o order.
Nr. Craword appealed, and the Convention sustained the

&air.
r. i]]s offered the o]lowing amendment to [r. DeMorse’s

additional section Add or used a ree pass or treed to bor-
row he same."
r. cCormick moved to lay the amendment on the table.

r. Noore offered the ollowing amendment: "And that to
procure my election I have not paid nor promised to pa, nor
will I pay any sum o money or any other thing o value, or
any expense incurred therefor to any person whatever."
The question upon the adoption o r. [i]ls’s amendment

vas put and the amendment adopted by the fo]lowing vote:
YsAbernathv, Abner, Blassingame, Burleson, Brady,

Craword, Cook o Gonzales, Cooke o San Saba, Coo]e5 Cardis,
D]lard, Dohoney, Davis o Brazes, Fbrd, Flourno Holt, Henry
o Smith, Hohnes, Johnson o Franklin, Johnson o Co]lin,
Ki]gor% Killough, Lockett, Lnch, Martin o Navarre, [artin
o Hunt, [cCabe, Mlls, Mitchell, Moore, urphy, Nugent,
Pauli, Reagan, Ramc, Reno]ds, Ross, Russell o Harrison,
Russell o Wood, Scott, Smith, ade, Weaver43.
vsArnim, Bro lake, Ba]linger, Barnett, Bce,

Chamrs, C]ine, Douglass, DeMorse, Darne]l, Dunnam, Davis
Wharton, Erlmrd, Fleming, Fen’is, German, Graves, Henry
Limestone, King, Lac, McLean, cKinne, McCormick,

Norvell, Nnnn, Robertson of ]ell, Robeson of Fayette, Spikes,
Sessions, Stayton, Sansom, Whitehead, Wright, Whitfield, West
36.
Mr Noore’s amendment was then adopted.
The question then recurring" uon the adoption of Mr.

Norse’s amendment as amended, the same was put and the yeas
and nays being ealled, the amendment was lost by the following
vote
YasAbemathv, Arnim, BlassinCame, Burleson, Chambers,

Cooley, Cardis, DeMorse, Dohonev. Dnnnam, Graves, Henry of
Limestone, Holmes, Johnson of Frankhn, Johnson of Collin,
Kilgore, McLean, Nartin of Navarre, Mamn of Hunt, Mills,
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Milehcl], McKmne.y, icCormick, Voore, unn, ugent, Roy-
hold,, Robertson of Bell, Robeson of Favette, Ioss, Russell of
Harrison, Russell of Wood, Sessions, Smith, Weaver, Whit-

Nx:fsAbner, Brown, Blake, Ballinger, Barnett, Brady,
we, Crawford, Cook of Gonzales, Cooke o San Saba, Clme,
Douglass, Dillard, Darnell, Davis of B,razos, Davis of Vrharton,
Erhard, Ford, F]ournoy, Fleming, Ferrs, Get’man, Holt, Henry
of Smith, Haynes, King, Xllough, Lckett, Lacy, Lynch,
Cabe, 3/[urphy, 2\rove]l, Pan]i, Reagan, Ramey, Spikes, Scott,
Stayton, Sansom, Wade, Whitehead, Wright, We.st44.

}Ir. 2Ylc][man moved to. reconsider the vote just taken and to
postpone the consideration of the same for the present.

Mr. Mills offered the following amendment:
In Sec. 6, line 25, strike out "five" and insert "three" years;

in same section, line 27, strike out "thirty" and insert "twenty-
five" years.

Lost.
3/Jr. Niagara, of Navarr% offered the follodng substitute for

sections 6 and 7:
"No person shall be a senator or representative,unless he, be a

citizen of the United States and a qualified elector of this State
and shall have resided in their respective counties or districts
one year next preceding their election, and shall continue therein
during their term og serwce."

Lost.
[r. Dillard offered the following substitute for sections 6

and 7
":No person shall be a senator or representative unless he be a

citizen of the United States, and, at the time of his election, a
qualified elector of this State, and shall have been a resident of
this State five years next preceding his. election, and the last year
thereof a resident of the. district for vhich he shall be chosen."

The yeas and nays being called on the question, the substitute
was lost by the following vote:
YEas--Arnim, Brady, Bruce, Crawford, Dillard, Ford, Flem-

ing’, Graves, Henry of L,imestone, Haynes, Johnson of Collin,
Martin of Navarre, Martin of Hunt, ]Iitehell, IeCormiek,
M)re, Norvell, Reagan, Scott, Wright, Whtfield--l.

Nhvs--Abernathy, Abner, Brown, Blake, Bal]inger, Blassin-
game, P,arnett, Burleson, Chambers, Cook o Gonzales, Cooke
o San Saba, Cline, Cooley, Douglass, DeMorse, Dohoney, Bar-
nell, Dunnam, Davis o Brazes, Davis of Wharton, Erhard,
]lourn(y, Ferris, Galther, Holt, Henry of Smith, Holmes, John-
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n o Franklin, King, Kilgore, Xllloug, Lockett, Lacy,
}IcLean, fcCaSe, [orms, hlls, )tic.Kinney, Nurphv, Nmm
Nngent, Panh, Ranmy, Ieynolds, Robertson of Belt, I{obes. of
Fayette, oss, ussell of IIarmson Russell of Wood, Spkes,
Sessions, Smith, Sta)on, Sansom, Wade, Whitehead, Weaer,
West--59.

5ft. Whtfield offered the following amendment:
Section 6 hue 7, stroke out "thirty" and inscrt txventy-

The yeas and nays being called, the amendment was lost by
t.he following vote:
Ysasbernathv, Armm, Broom, Barnett, Brady, Bruce,

Crawford Chambers, Dillard, Dame]l, Ford Fleming, Graves,
Henry of Limestone, Haynes, Johnson of Colhn, Xilgore Lock-
etG 5iartin o.f Navarro, 5[artm o Hunt, )ilts, Mitchell, X[eCof
nick, ){oorG Norvell Paull, Reag’an, oss Scott, Sessons
Wade, Whitehead, Wm,’ht, Whtfiekl34.
NAYsAbner, Blake, Ballinger, Blassmgame, Burleson, Cook

of Gonzales, Cooke of San Saba, Chne, Cooley, Douglass, De-
Norse, Dohoney Dunnam, Davis of Brazos, Daws o arton,
Grhard, Flornoy, Ferris, German, Gaither Holt, Henry of
Smith, Holmes, Johnson of Frankhn, King, Xillough, Lacy
Lynch 5icLean {cCabe, [orms, ){eKinney, {urphy, Nunn,
Nugent, Ramey, eolds, Robertson of Bell, Ro5eson of Fay-
ette, Russell of }Iarrison, Russell of Wood, Spikes, Smith,
Stayton, Sansom, Weaver, West--47.

Nr. Xilgore proposed to amend section 6, hne 27 by stroking
oat "thirty" and inserting "twenty-six."

Ir. Brady proposed to amend the amendment by strikmR out
"thirty" and insemg "seventy."

Lost.
And Nr. Xlgore’s amendment adopted.
Nr. Nartin, of Navarro, proposed to amend stion 6, hue 5

by striking out "five years," and insming "three
Ir. C’k o Gozales, proposed to amend section 9, line 3G

by strkin out and close ;" also strike out the remainder
the sentence after the word "President," in line 37.
The yeas and nays being eal]ed upon the adoption of the

amendment, stood as follows:
YasAmm, llassmgame, Barnett, Burleson, Bruce, Cham-

rs, Cook of Gonzales, Car&s, Flournov, Fleming, Gaither,
Graves tIolt, Holmes, Haynes, Johnson of Frankhn, Johnson
Collin, Lacy, Jynch, Nartin o.f Navam% Mamn of Hunt }fills,
NeKinney, McComick, Nurphy, Nugent, bertson of ll,
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Robeson of Fayette, Ross, Russell of Wood, Spikes, Scott, Ses-
sions, Wade, Weaver, Whitfleld--36.

NLxYs--Abernathy, Abner, Brovn, Ballinger, Brady, Craw-
ford, Cooke of San Saba, Cline, Cooley, Douglass, Dillard,
Morse, l)ohoney, Darnell, Dunnam, Davis of Brazes, Davis. o
Whaon, Erhard, Ford, Ferris Gemnan, Hen of Smith, Henry
of Linelone, King; Xilgore, Xillough, Loekett, IeLean,
Cabe, Morris, Mtehell oore, orvell, unn, Pauli, Reagan,
Ramcy, Russell of arrison, Smith, Stayton Saasom, White-
head, West--43.
On motion of [r. Sansom, the Convention adjourned tl

2 o’clock P. .
EVENINC SESSION o’coc.

Convention met; roll called; quom present
The Convenhon resumed the consideration ol Article

"_le’slative Deparnent."
Mr. Russell, of arrison, proposed to amend seegion 10, hue

1, by striking out the words "two-thirds" and inserting
majoriD.

{r. Ballinger proposed to amend section 18, line 83,
y sriking ou dl from %e xvord "eligible" in 88d line
down to the word "Legislature" in 84th line, and insert
words "or to any oher oee in this State or the govermnene
of the United States elected by any part of the people of his
State or by thg egislamre."
Mr. Wright proposed to amend the amendment by striking

out. of it all that related to the government of the United States.
Adopted and amendment as amended lost.
Mr. Kilgore offered the fallowing amendment to seeeion 81:
After the word "proided" in line 87 inse "and members

el" the Legislature sha11 in additmn to the oath ofo prescribed
by this constitution, swear tha they will not as such vote fern any
member thereof, during the te for which he was elected, for
any oee of pro or ts under the govemment of the United
States."
On motion of Ir. artin of avarr% the amendment xvas

laid on the table by the fdlowin vote
Y:sAbernathv. Aim lassingame, arnett, urleson,

rady, Bmce, 0rawford, 0hambers, 0oo of @onzae% 0ooke of
San Saba, Dillard, Deorse, D&onw, Darnel1, Dunnam, Davis
of Brazes, ])avis of aon, Ford, Flournoy, Fleming, er-
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man, Gaither, Graves, ttolt, Henry of Smith, Henry o:f Lime.
stone ttolmes, I[aynes, Johnson of Franklin, Johnson of C)lli
King, Killough, Lockett, Lacy, Lynch, cLean, 5iartin of
varro, liartin o Hunt [cCabe, lIorris, 5[cKinne:,
urphy, orvell, lunn Pauli, Reagan, Reynolds, R.(bertson
Dell, Robeson of Fayette, Ross, Russell of Itarrison, Russell cf
ood, Spikes, Scott, Sessions, Smith Stayto, Sansom, Wade,
Whitehead, Weaver, Whitfield--64.
As--Ballinger, Cline Cooley, Douglass, Erhard, Ferris, Kil-

gore, zMills, [itchell, l[cCormick lugent, Wright West13.
lSir. West gave notice that he vould move a reconsideration of

the vote adopting the resolution providing for tw( sessions a day
for the Convention.

5r. nrphy propsed to amend section 19, line 98, by insert-
ing after the word "shall," "during the term for which he is
elected or appointed."

Adopted.
5[r. Reagan offered the following as

section 24, down to the word "days," in line 113
"Sec. 4. The members of the Legislature shall receive from

the public treasury such compensatien as may have been pro-
vided by law, not exceeding six dolla.rsper day, for thefirst sixty
days of each session, and after that not exceeding two dollars
per day for the remainder of the session. The members of the
first Legislature to be elected under this constitution, shall
receive five dollars per day for their services and during its first
session may receive that sum for ninety days; p’ovided, that the
pay of members of the Legislature shall not be increased during
the tewa for which they are elected.

}It. Fleming moved te lay the amendment on the table.
Carried by the fo4lowing vote:
Yss--Abernathy, Arnim, Abner, Br(wn, Blake, Biallinger,

Blassingame, Barnett, Burleson, Brady, Bxuc.e, Chambers, Cook
of Gonzales, Cooke of San Saba, Cardis, Douglass, Deo.rse,
Dohoney, Darnell, Dunnam, Davis of Brazes, Davis oWhart(m,
Erhard, Ford, Flornoy, Fleming, Frris, German, Gaither,
Graves, I[olt, Hem:y of Smith, lIenry of Limestone) tIelmes,
Haynes, Johnson of F%’anklin, Johnson of Collin, King, Kilgore,
Xillo.gh, Lockett, Lacy, Lynch, 5[cLean, Martin of Navarre,
artin of Itunt, [eCabe, :[orris, }[itchell, :ic.Kinney, cCor-
mick, [ore, 5[urphy, Nugent, Panli, Reynolds, Ro.bertsen of
:Bell, Robeson of Fayette, Ross, R,usse]l of Harrison, Russell of
Wood, Spikes, Scott, Sessions, Smith, Stayton, Sansm, Wade,
Whitehead, Wright Weaver, Whitfield, West--73.
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Nt,es--Crawford, Cline, Cooley, Dilla.rd, Mills, Norvdl,
Nunn, Reagan, Ramey--9.

2\ft. Reagan offered the same substitute, after striking out
"six dollars," and inserting "five dollars."

a\{r. Henry, of Smith, too,red to, lay it on the table.
The yeas and nays were called, and the substitute laid on the

table by the following vote:
as--Abernathy, Arnim, Abner, Ballinger, Blassingame,

Barnett, Bur’leson, Brady, "Bruce, Chambers, Cook of Gonzales,
Cooke of San Saba, Douglass, DeMorse, Dohoney, Davis
Brazos, Davis of Wharton, Flournoy, Fleming, Ferris., German,
Gaither, Graves, Henry of Smith, Henry o.f Limestone, tIo.lmes,
Johnson of Franklin, Johnson of Collin, Killogh, Lacy, Lynel,
aV[eLean, artin of Navarro, Martin of lunt, )[orris, ]Kitehell
[cKinney, McCormick, Murphy, Nugent, Reynolds, Robertson
of Bell, R<beson of Fayette, Ross, Rssell of I[arrison, Russell
of Wood, Sessions, Smith, Stayton, Wade., Wright, Weaver--52.

N.x-s--Bake, Crawfo’d, Cline, Cooley, Cardis, Dillard, Dar-
ndl, Dunnam, Erhard, Ford, HINt, Haynes, King, Kilgore,
Loc,kett, McC’abe, !Kills, ){oore, Norvell, Nunn, Pauli, Reagan,
Ramey, Spikes, Scott, Sansom, Whitehead, Whitfield, West--29.

Mr. Fleming moved to strike o.u line 111 of section
3/[r. DeYIose offered the following as a substitute for the

amendment
Strike out line 111, and the wo.rd "session" in line, 11, and

amend so as to read: "Not exceeding five dollars per day
sixty days, and no, pay thereafter."

iMr. R.ussell, o Wood, moved to lay the amendment on the
table.

C;arried by the folloving vote
Yas--Abemathy, Arnim, Abner, Blake, Ballinger, Blassin-

game, Burteson, Brady, Bmme, Cook of Gonzales, Cooke of San
Saba, Cline, Cooley, Ca.rdis, Douglass, Doho.ney, Darnell, Dun-
ham, Davis of Brazos, Davis of Wharton, Erhard, Flo.urnoy,
Fen’is, Graves, Holt, Henry of Smith, Henry of Limestone,
Holmes, Haynes, Johnson of Franklin, King, Kilgore, Killough,
Loekett, Lacy, Martin og Navar’ro, Martin of Hunt, MeCabe,
Mills, MeKinney, 3oo.re, Murphy, Nm’vell, N’um, Pauli, Reagan,
Ramey, Reynolds, l%obeson of Fayette., Russell o Wo.od, Spikes,
Scott, Sessions, Smith, Stayton, Sansom, Wade, Whitehead,
Weaver--59.

NaYs--Barnett, Crawford, Chambers, Dillard,
Ford, Fleming, German, Gaither, Johnson Of Collin, Lynch,
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McLean, Morn-, Mmqwll, [cCormick, Xugent, Robertson
]3ell, Ross, Wrghl, WhitfieldO

Mr. Ferris offered the following amendments:
On page 5, line 110, strike out "sixty days" and

"ninety days," same page, line 113, strike out "for the rst
ninety days" and nsert for the entire session."

5r. German moved to tar the amendment on the table.
Carried by the following vote:

YEsAbeathy, Arninb Abner, Blake, Blassingame, Bar-
nett ur]eson ruee, Cool; of Gonza]es Cooke of San Saba,
Douglass, Dillard, DeMorse, Dohoney, Darnell, Dmmam, Da
of ,razos, Flournoy, F]emmK, Germaa, Gaither, Graves,
Henry of Limestone, I[olmes, I{aynes Johnso of Franklin
Johnson of Collin Kilgore Killogh L,aey, Lynch, McLean,
5Iartin of 5Vavarro, 5{artm of unt, ZfeKmney, 5IeCormek,
oo.re, furphy, ugent, Pauh, Ramey, Robertso of ell, Rob-
eson o Fayette, Ro.ss, Russell of Wood, Spkes Scott, Sessions,
Smith, Stayton, Sansom, Wade, Whitehead, Wright, Whit-
field57
NaYsBalhnger, Brady, Cravfcrd, Chambers, Cline, Cooley,

Cardis, Davis o,f Wharton, Erhard, Ford, Ferris, I-Ienrg
Smith, King, Lockett, IcCabe, [orris, Mills, {itche]], Nunn,
Reagan, Reyno]dsl.

Ir. Nugent offered the ollowing amendment:
Amend by adding to the section: "The members o the Leg-

islature shall also receive in heu o all al]owaaces or stationery
and postage such sum as may be provided by law, not to exceed
the snm o,f thiy dollars for each member."
On motion o {r. ){artin, o Navarro, the amendment was

laid on the table.
{r. McCmick moved to amend sec. 2, line 111, b strik-

ing out "two" and iserting "one."
Laid on the table.
Mr. Brady o,ffered the ol]owing amendment:
"S. 24. The members f the Legislature shall reive rom

the public treasury, as compensation, a salary of $300 for the
tenn or which they are elected. d m the event o an extra
session being called, they shall receive five dollars per day.
They shall receive mileage at the rate o five dollars for each
twenty-five miles necessaril traveled m going to and returning
from the capital; but n member shall be entitled t.o mileage
for ang extra session that may be called within one day after
adjournment o a rdar session."
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On motion of )Jr. ){artin, of Navarro, the amendment was
laid on the table.

3r. ;Ballinger proposed to amend section 24 by inserting after
the word "days" in hue 113, the vords and after that not
exceeding" two dollars per day for the remainder of the. session."

Adopted.
Mr. NeCormick offered the following, amendment:
Strike out sections 25 and 26, and substitute for seehon "25 the

olloging:
See. 25. The State shall be divided into Senatorial Distmet

of contiguous compact territory, according to the number of
inhabitants as near as may be and each distract shall be entitled
to elect one senator and three representatives."
On motion of Mr. Main, of Navarro, the Convention ad-

journed until 9 o’clock toqnorrow morning.

TWENTIETH DAY.

[ALL OF ]EPRESENTAI [VE’S,
AUSTIN, TxAs, September 9, 1S75

Convention met pursuant to adjournment roll called quormu
present. PraTer by Rev. Air. Wright, of Austin
Journal of yesterday read and adopted.
Nr. Brown submitted the following additional rules or the

idanee of the Convention:
"Every resolution or ordinance, before it becomes a part of the

constitution, shall be read on three several days.
"The first reading shall be for information, and upon being

read a first time, f not reported by a committee, it shall be re-
ferred to the appropriate eonittee withoug debate.
"Upon a second reading of a resolution or ordinance, it shall

be subject to. commitment or amendment.
The final question upon the second reading shall be, Whether

it shall be enTossed and read a third time.’
"No amendment shall be received at the third reading o

resolution or ordinance without the consent of two-thirds o the
memrs present.

"It shall be in order, at the third reading’ of a resolution or
dinanee, to move its commitment and should such commitment
take p]aee and any amendment be reported by the committee.
aid reolulmn or ordinance shall tm considered as on ts second
roadin
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